
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Actress, Speaker and Best-Selling Author Kimleigh Smith 
Launches New Product To Help People Embrace Their Inner 
Superhero 

Embrace Your Cape, Kimleigh Smith’s new information product and 
training system aims to help those facing internal challenges and turn them 
into triumphs in their life. 

Los Angeles, CA - June 26, 2014 - Kimleigh Smith, President of the Embrace 
Your Cape Enterprises, Inc., recently authored Embrace Your Cape: The 
Ultimate Guide to Overcoming Your Fears and Becoming Your Own Superhero – 
an action-taking guide that will help people dealing with internal issues, so they 
don’t have to live insecurely or with fear anymore. Included in the package are 
practical and powerful exercises to overcome life obstacles – a 5-CD audio 
module program; an action guide that will take people step-by-step in their quest 
to become a superhero, and a full manuscript of the entire audio module 
program.  
 

Embrace Your Cape: The Ultimate Guide to Overcoming Your 
Fears and Becoming Your Own Superhero is a roadmap to 
embracing and truly living life as the fearless superhero that 
everyone has inside of them. Kimleigh Smith aims for people 
to experience a powerful life transformation to catapult 
success in every area of their lives.  

About Kimleigh Smith: 

Kimleigh is a Best-Selling Author, keynote speaker, life coach 
and founder of the Embrace Your Cape philosophy. A 

philosophy that has traveled its way along with Kimleigh in her life from it’s early 
beginnings in Japan, into the heartland of America from Kansas to Chicago and 
finally landing where stars and heroes are born, Los Angeles, CA. 

Kimleigh is an accomplished actress, having roles in “The Mentalist,” 
“Parenthood,” “Key and Peele,” “Law and Order: LA,” “E.R.,” “Lincoln Heights,” 
and “Heroes.” Kimleigh has written and continues to perform her Multi-Award 
Winning solo show, T-O-T-A-L-L-Y! She brings her super powers to audiences 
across the world, online and in live performances and hopes to inspire others to 
transform their own lives, discover their superpowers and embrace their cape. 
Kimleigh wrote and continues to tour her solo show “T-O-T-A-L-L-Y!”, a 
remarkably honest and open performance about her rape, the obstacles she 
overcame on her journey to heal, and the lessons she’s learned. “T-O-T-A-L-L-
Y!” has garnered her universal praise and multiple awards, including the 
Washington Post’s “Editor’s Pick” (Capital Fringe), one of Wall Street Journal’s 



“Top Shows To Watch” (Fringe New York), and the “Best In Theatre Award” and 
“Top Of Fringe Award” (Hollywood Fringe). 
 
If you would like to learn more about Kimleigh and how she can help you, please 
contact her through her website at www.embraceyourcape.com. 
 
About Embrace Your Cape Enterprises, Inc.: 
 
Embrace Your Cape‘s mission is to help people overcome their weapons of self-
destruction and the inner dialogue that prevents their brilliance from shining 
brightly. Embracing your cape is about coming out of hiding and setting our 
stories free, fully embracing who and what we are, and never letting anything get 
in our way again.  
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